A Monument to our Beloved Family – The Granek Family Members
who were killed and slaughtered, strangled, and burned by the Nazi
oppressors during the days of the War and the Holocaust
in the years 5700-5704 to Creation [1939-1943].
May their souls be bound in our family’s Bond of Life.

Remember, o Israel and put in your bundle to keep:
This last tear of your children, in silence congealed—
When on the roads they perished of hunger and cold;
This last cry of your infants, in emptiness stifled—
When they were trampled and hurled into the pit.
The last groan of a child, “Mother, Father, see!”
When on the roads they fell, chased to the neck:
The moan of bereavement of a father and mother.
The blood of their heart, torn when their treasured
Were before their eyes crushed to dust,
Discharge and pour onto the heads of your oppressors!
Be they Marks of Cain on the brow of the wicked, a sign of Perdition
And may it burn and consume their feculent soul,
And pierce through the murk of the villainous world.